
PARA Spring meeting 

May 4, 2013 

Ski Roundtop, Lewisberry, Pa. 

 

Call to Order:  John McGregor, President @ 9:00am 

 

Introduction of Sarah Geiger, Administrator of AlleghneyAllegheny Region USCSA.  Sarah presented brief 

information regarding College racing.  While races are scored as a team event there is an opportunity to 

compete as an iddividualindividual as well.  Teams and individuals may advance to Regional and National 

Championships.  Costs are minimized by fundraisers and some school wupport..individualsupport. 

Individual memvershipmembership is $10.00.  Independent racers must contact the National office to 

confirm eligibility.  Not all schools have dedicated coaching but it is still a good pathway for future 

coaches.  Wes Hall, a former TMART and PSU racer commented that many friendships were established 

through competition.  Sarah mentioned some of the schools who participate making up the 

approximately 200 racers in the conference.  Thought USCSA events are overseen by USSA licensed 

officials the event areevents are not sanctioned and racers provodeprovide gate keeping and timing 

staffing. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 

Review and approval of Minutes: 

Motion to approve the minutes with no changes.  Lipton/NewanNewman.  Motion carried by unanimous 

voice vote. 

 

Presidents Report:  Very good year with only one race needing to be rescheduled due to weather. 

 

Treasures report:  C. Klebe reported expenses on target overall though lower memberships did reduce 

our income.  Some of the monies taken by previous Treasurer have been recoverdrecovered through 

Courts.  Financial reoortreport on file.  Motion to approve report as presented.  Chayes/Lipton.  Motion 

carried by unanimous voice vote. 

 

Membership and Quotas Report.  This yearsyear’s membership is down by avoutabout 3% at 1,183.  

Older age groups staying steady while youngermembersyounger members are increasing.  Need to 

provide more incentives to maintain membership as kids get older.  Membership amoungamong adults 

down approximately 5%.  Report contains graphic representation of membership trends and is on file.   



Discussion; correlation to last year; who is leaving.  Will monitor over coming year.  Motion to approve as 

presented.  Lipton/Filling.  Motion carredcarried by unanimous voice vote. 

 

Alpine OfficizlsOfficials Report:  All Al;ineAlpine Official  requestsOfficial requests for advancement are 

;ostedposted on the web site and have been approved by the Eastern AO Committee.  All officials should 

review and notify Rob of ommissionsomissions prior to submission to National AO Chair.  Note that the 

year of the Clinic will be year of the Season and not necessarily the year when clinic occurred.  IeiI.e.:  

Dec. 2012 clinic will show as 2013 Season.  Rob asked  anyasked if any Clubs were interested in hosting a 

clinic to contact him.  Suggested Whitetail, WPRC and Elk with Blue hosting USSA Regional event in 

NovwmberNovember following FIS North American Update.  Discussion re.garding the  numberNnumber 

of active TD’s.  There are currently enough with new candidate candidates in the pipeline.  Time to track 

through the system is somewhat lengthlylengthy but requires an in depth knowledge of all specialties.  

Suggested the interested parwntsparents and coachescoach’s work through JA and timing tracks.  Testing 

will be conducted in the  fall but certifications will not be issued until the following season.  All Anyone 

who is interI terested should contact the aAO CjairChair.  Shadowing is required but it does not need to 

wait for the fall test.  Prohibition of hiking in GS likely to be voted on at Spring USSA Congress.   Motion 

to approve as presented.  Filling/Wickersham 

 

Coaching Report:  Despite a tight post aeasonseason sachedule wenwe were able to ataffstaff all 

evwvents wothwith qualified coaches from all regions.  P PARA wawwas qellwell 

repeeaentedrepresented at all events and the depth of available coacxhesa is at an all time high.  We 

qualified 4 athletes for CanAm’s this year and it is suggstdsuggested that we budget to sipportsupport 

the event next year.  SRRC  supplement3ed the expenses thiswnthiaws year.  Every other year when the 

event is held in Canada and the cost are significantly higher.  Motion to napproveapprove as presented.  

Lipton/Bond.  CarrieedCarried by nunanimousunanimous voice vote. 

 

Alpine Competition Committee (ACC) Report:  Tentative Eastern Post Season schedule received 

yeaterdayyesterday.  U 14 Skills test will continue ton be comprised of only 3 primary skills.  USSA 

emphaswizingemphasizing Skills Quest.  Local evaluators will be designated.  Method of designation and 

timing notnnot yhetnyet available.   Lester Keller, USSA, is con cernedcorned concerned that our 

sel3ectionn process for WStateState T3eamm is baswedbased on runs nratherrather nthanthan races.  

Emphasis should b e on consistencye bynby scoring nracesraces.  It iwis recommended that we 

reevqalouatereevaluate. 

Equipment specificationwsspecifications forU-18 and older  FISolder FIS level events will change next 

season and will probably be adoptedadopt3eed at the Congress.  ManufactureersManufacturers will 

adjust to changes.   

The relationwshiprelationship between the EaternEastern region and USSA was discussed.  Some of the 

nEasternEeastern demands have been metmmet but Vermont and NewnNew York still leaning toward 

forming an independaqntindependent organization. 



SuggestnSuggest scoring to the 60 nplaces using World Cup Points in order to fairly score large fields.   

 

Status of U-14 and U-16 camps still inquestionin question.  Alex Krebs position funded by USSAE last year 

will be covered by USSA this year as Children’s manager/coordinator.  IntgroductionIntroduction of speed 

training to U-123 being discussed but no plan forthcoming to date.  Motion to approv3e report as 

submitted.  Klebe/K. Zwally.  Motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 

 

Age Group Reports: 

U-14/12  T12 T. Brown reported that we are non owown doing 7 post seasonpost-season events rather 

than the 4 events we used to attend.  Luike Midock qualified for a spot atr the eleteelite development 

camp.  All 36 spots for Piche were used.  Need to revaluatrevaluate Derby scoring.  Motion to approve as 

presented.  Lipton/Filling.  Carried by unanimous voice vote. 

U-16  Jamie JoycerportedJoyce reported that speed camp wswas omitted from report. We received good 

feebacrfeedback on our athletes.  No PARA athletes to U-16 Fundamentals cmpcamp. Alex Krebs 

received 70 requests for 15 discretionqarydiscretionary spots so we did  notdid not even submit.  Criteria 

for good post seawsonseason result—top 30 in wslalomslalom, top 40 in GS and top 50 in SG.  Generally 

girls are performing better than boys.  WEe have lost quota slots for Finals but were able to use 

unclaimed SARA slots.   

 

U-18  Dan Chayes presented report for Preston.  Fields for post season events as big as 240.  We need to 

get early commitments for FIS events.  Suggested that 1 month prior be requested.  High School 

Championships impacted PARA U-16 Finals team.  Several racers declined in vitiationinvitation to Finals 

choosing in stead to attend HS Championships.  Difficulty caused by 2 events being scheduled on same 

weekend due to lack of availability of suitable venues.  Additionally, HS Championships is a team event 

and serves as a good transition to college racing.  We need to determine whether newwe are better 

served at HS Championships because it opens more future options for our athletes.  Where should we 

steer our athletes?   What do the athletes really want?  Points?   It was sSuggested that a one-page 

description be developed pointing out pros and cons to be included with Derbby packet.   

Discussion:  How fFar do we go down the results to field a team for Finals?  Finals do include a speed 

component, which is valuable.  Generally PARA athletes do not get experience inspecting a 48 gate GS 

course in the state.  Finals GS is a good learning experience set on a unique and narrow hill.  We need to 

“not fill” if we are going too far down the r3esults.  Chairs should talk with coaches before selecting 

athletes who do not directly qualify.  Motion to approv3e as sub mitedsubmitted.  Newman/Lipton.  

Carried by unanimous voice vote. 

 

Gate Judge Report:  Bill Filling reported that approximately 50% of our gate judges at events are 

certified. Questioned whether all clubs are pushing program now that it is 3 years old.  We need to 

promote to parents of younger athletes.  All areas are n ow honoring the free lift ticket provision.  When 



asked if other states have similar programs, it was noted that New Hampshire is borrowing our program.  

The new “interdiction to proceed” rule has been difficult to clarify and problematic with gate judges.  It is 

expected that both FIS and USSA will update and refine for coming season.  New gate judge video is 

under development and should help refine definition of forward motion, which has been proble3ematic.  

Our Gate judges have us3ed good judgment and there were no protests this year.  We would like to have 

a dedicated gate judging page on the PARA web site.  Motion to approve as submitted.  Lipton/ K. Zwally.  

Carried by unanimous voice vote 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

 

By Laws Amendments: 

10  ADD: ARTICLE II, SECTION 6.   From time to time, the Board of Directors may at it’s Annual MEETING 

redistribute Clubs from one region to another in order to better balance membership within Regions.  

Such changes shall on ly be made with the approval of 2/3 of all Directors and the unanimous consent of 

all Directors present from Regions involved.  Motion to approve.  Wickersham/K. Zwally.  Carried by 

unanimous voice vote. 

2) AMEND ARTICLE IX, SECTION 3 in part as follows: Sanctions may only be imposed upon the affirmative 

vote of at least three (3) members of the Executive Committee in person, or via conference phone call, 

specifically called for this purpose.   Motion to approve.  Wickersham/Bond. Carried by unanimous voice 

vote. 

 

Race Costs.  Bruce Bedell voiced concerns over the continuing high cost of race registrations.  

Registration fees should not b e a fundraiser but should be break even.  PA Cups and U-16 Derby have no 

competitive bid process and therefore no cost control. PA Cup and 1  

Derby registrations exceed $50.00.  Would like to see state wide cap at $50.00 with non-scored fees 

reduce by amount of non-applicable head tax.  Ancillary costs such as t-shirt, schwag and dinners should 

be donated by sponsors.  Noted that some clubs may have higher equipment cost than others or have 

hill rental and need to account for expense.  Suggested “gentlemen’s agreement” with non-scored cap of 

$33.00.  Suggested that State seek sponsorship for Cup series to offset head tax requirement and 

possibility of PARA running Cup Series as a captive event Noted that Cup participation decreasing with 

new age class definitions.  Motion to cap scored races at $50.00 and non-scored at $35.00.  State (Derby) 

costs to be approved in fall by Exec. Committee.  Appeal to be presented to full BOD at Annual Meeting 

with demonstration of need.  Zwally/Lipton Failed by voice vote. 

Motion to table discussion until next year and establish committee to investigate.  Lipton/Zwally.  Carried 

by unanimous voice vote. 

 

PA Cup and Derby Schedule: 



 

1/11-12/14         Cup 1 &$ 2.   

1/31,2/1/14        Cup 3,4&5 

2/21-22 & 23      Cup 6, 7& 8 

2/14, 15, & 16    U-16 Derby 

Motion to accept schedule. Bedelle/Filling  

Amendment: Continue Friday SG as part of U-16 Derby.  Zwally/Dibiase 

Carried by unanimous voice vote. 

 

U-16 Participation in Cup Series.  Motion to continue allowing U-16 racers to participate in Cup races. 

Zwally with  no second.  Discussion noted that early races saw between 5 and 19 racers with numbers 

topping out at between 24 on Friday and 45 o0n Sunday for Finals.   

With Regional qualifiers continuing field size may increase but ROC’s feel they can handle increased 

numbers.  If necessary ROC may limit field size but must do so in original race announcement.  Tabled for 

further consideration next year. 

 

Realignment of age class groupings: Discussion of ending U-16 Derby and conduction series of GS and SL 

races concurrent with Cup races and using USSA seed points.  It was noted that the U-16 season ends too 

early, by allowing participation in Cup events their season is extended and we can maximize 

development opportunities.  We need a speed camp for U-16’s and should begin speed training earlier 

2with younger racers.  There was discussion of splitting Uu_12/14, holding a U-14 Derby atAT Seven 

Springs and racing U-16’s on Cup Venues.  There was concern that combined field size (possibly as many 

as 170 plus) would destroy race track and not allow fair competition.  Agreement by consensus that U-

16’s will continue to qualify through regional qualifiers for U-16 Derby. 

 

U-16 Speed Camp:  Blue Mountain presented a proposal for hosting a U-16 Speed Camp.   Prefers to 

combine camp with PA Cup event to avoid double set up time.  Should b e able to handle 50 – 60 racers.   

Will require that other PARA clubs supply net to protect venue in addition to what is on hand.  New 

homologation would be required. Dan Chayes agreed to conduct survey and push homologation through 

ASAP in order to allow plenty of time for preparation.  Hill will not meet requirements for U-18 SG 

vertical but is adequate for U-16.  Will need to check with Blue Mountain management to co firmconfirm 

availability and timing.   No motion but agreement that Blue will follow up and event will be calendared 

if possible.  It was agreed that PARA would help with the cost of homologation and additional netting. 
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Motion to split U-12, U-14 Derby hosted by Roundtop into two events.   Xxxxxxxx/xxxxxxxx, motion 

carried 21/2. 

 

Motion to move U-16 Derby at Seven Springs to February 22 & 23.  Wickersham/ Filling.  Motion carried 

by unanimous voice vote. 

 

Motion to allow U-16 racers to compete at U-18 Finals at Elk.  Bedell/K. Zwally.  Carried 12/10/2 

 

Motion to review appropriateness of all U-16’s competing at Finals after this year and reevaluate next 

year.  Newman/K. Zwally.  Carried by unanimous voice vote. 

 

Motion for U-12/U-14 Derby to be held on weekend of February 28-March1.  Klebe/Newman.  Carried by 

voice vote with 1 no vote. 

 

*** 3 Western Directors left meeting due to other commitments. 

 

Regional Qualification.   

Motion to determine State Team positions based on results of Run 1, Run 2, and combined using 

expanded World Cup Points.  Wickersham/Ost. 

Amendment to use standard World Cup points.  Filling/Bedell.  Carried by voice vote with 2 objections. 

Motion that one more than half of scoring runs/races will be counted.  Xxxxx/xxxxx.  Carried by voice 

unanimous vote. 

 

Motion to utilize same methodology for U-12/U-14 scoring.  Bond/Zwally.  Carried by unanimous voice 

vote. 

 

Field Size 

Motion to set field size for U-12/U-14 Derby at 60 plus 5 discretionary spots total.  Filling/Ost.  Carried by 

unanimous voice vote. 

 



Discussion of limits on U-16 field size at Cup races.  Can we exclude out of state racers?  Yes if in original 

Race Announcement.  Should we cap total fields at 175?  Decision to be made by ROC and posted in 

Race Announcement. 

 

Motion to realign Eastern and North East Regions as follows:  Jack Frost, Blue Mountain and Montage- 

Eastern; Elk, Shawnee and Camelback – North East.  Wickersham/Lipton. Carried by unanimous voice 

vote. 

 

Derby Bids. 

After discussion of bidding process it was decided to hold bidding process until next year pending 

outcome of U-16 process and split of U-12 and U-14.  Tom Yen was appointed U-12 Chair. 

 

Coach of the Year.   

Jeff Beinhaur was nominated as this year’s recipient for his outstanding body of work and the success of 

his athletes.  Newman/K.Zwally.  Carried by unanimous voice vote. 

 

Alpine Official of the Year. 

Rob Lipton, our Alpine Chair was nominated for his dedication and outstanding organization of the 

program within the state.  Filling/Newman.  Carried by unanimous voice vote. 

 

Calculation of Derby Quotas.  

Discussion of numbers used in calculating quotas.  .Membership vs. race starts.  No decision for this year 

but will be studied and addressed in future. 

 

Snowboarding. 

 

Received a letter from Camelback Alpine regarding the possibility of participation in PARA.  Racers would 

not be able to qualify for national events through PARA (USSA).  Now qualifying through USASA and 

MASS.  Needs further investigation and discussion.   

 

Budget. 

Motion to accept budget as presented by Treasurer. Corchnoy/K.Zwally.   



Amendment to add monies to coaching and meeting travel.  Lipton/K.Zwally. Carried by unanimous voice 

vote.  Motion also cared by unanimous voice vote. 

 

Election of Officers. 

Secretary:  Nomination of John Tate.  SRRC member, referee volunteer coordinator for SRRC, current web 

site administrator.  Filling/Lipton.  No further nominations.  Carried by unanimous voice vote. 

Vice President.  Nomination of Kurt Zwally, current Vice President and Director of Ski Liberty program 

No further nominations.  Motion carried by unanimous voice vote.   

 

There being no further business the meeting was closed at 3:45 PM> 

 

 

Respectfully submitted: 

 

 

Secretary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


